
    

    

This month’s newsletter will focus on why destination intelligence matters 
and how tourism partners can utilize data to deliver a targeted experience 
to visitors. Big data and advances in computing power have transformed the 

world’s biggest industries, and tourism is no exception. Data analytics has 
become the strategy of choice for organizations of any size looking to secure 

competitive differentiation and seek out new revenue opportunities. 
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The Importance of Destination Intelligence  

Whether you are local authority, private sector or a DMO, isn’t one of the main 
objectives of all tourism operations to provide high-quality, cost-effective tourism 
services? So, in a nutshell, performance management and assessment are 
critical elements of a successful and effective operation. Understanding your 
own performance and having the opportunity to compare it with peer 
destinations, while absorbing key learnings and trends, provides destination 
managers with a sound basis for informed planning and decision-making. 

While there are numerous tourism partners like UNWTO, WTTC, Skift or 
ForwardKeys providing invaluable tourism insights to both destinations and 
operators from a macro perspective, these will rarely be tailored to the specific 
local needs. Therefore, primary research is becoming a key area of investment 
for any organization aiming to make effective and efficient decisions. Surveys to 
capture travel consumer behaviour, destination perception, or feedback on the 
status of the local tourism industry should at least be run on an annual basis in 
order to properly get the pulse of the tourism community. This gives destinations 
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the opportunity to monitor their performance year by year and to compare it with 
others. Moreover, the value of such insights increases exponentially as similar 
research investments are carried on over the years, allowing for a proper trend 
analysis, as well as evaluating the sustainability of strategic initiatives. 

Pressure on budgets at national and local levels means that investment in 
tourism research must be well planned and meet user needs. In this sense, 
destinations are increasingly focusing on ensuring the continuity of data trends, 
where these are required by businesses and partners across the visitor 
economy, as well as improving the comparability of data and intelligence. While 
tourist boards’ previous focus was on attracting as many travellers to their 
destination as possible, modern destination marketing and management 
currently prioritizes quality over quantity. DMOs still aim to keep the visitor 
volume to their destination up, but the key change is that now it is about 
attracting the right kind of visitor – the kind who will have a positive impact on 
the destination from a social and environmental perspective. And to target your 
specific audience, there is no other way than destination intelligence. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

How Can Tourism Partners Leverage Data to Deliver a 
Targeted Experience to Visitors?  

Whilst the rapid evolution in traveller behaviour presents challenges for the 
tourism industry, there are also significant opportunities on offer. Destinations 
that can understand today’s travellers, predict their behaviour through data, and 
respond with innovative, effective marketing campaigns, will be well-placed to 
capitalize on the appetite of an ever-wider range of travel consumers. Today’s 
sophisticated data analytics help destinations understand their main origins of 
traffic and track those that are declining and growing. This information provides 
the foundation upon which they build marketing campaigns, aimed at securing 
traveller volumes. 

Data analytics present an unparalleled opportunity for destinations to connect 
the dots between the different stakeholders who serve and manage various 
aspects of the traveller experience – from airlines to cruise companies, to hotels 
and tour companies, to attractions and public services. Today, the traveller 
experience across these stakeholders is extremely fragmented. As more data 
becomes available and data analytics become more sophisticated, destinations 
will be better equipped to understand the needs of the global traveller as they 
evolve: from what they are inspired by, to what and how they purchase services 
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both pre- and on-trip, and how they feel about their stay. By connecting all of 
these real travel insights, DMOs will become more effective in measuring how 
well the destination as a whole is addressing needs, preferences and demands 
throughout the full traveller experience. 

The investment in business intelligence allows for more focused development of 
the destination and all its tourism partners. In fact, all industry stakeholders hold 
benefit from destination intelligence collection, hence a common best practice 
from progressive DMOs is to analyze and synthesize the data findings and 
make the available to the public domain. While large tourism corporations may 
have the luxury of building internal research capabilities, providing relevant local 
destination intelligence to small and medium-sized operators contributes to 
building a smarter tourism community. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

 

   

RTO9 News 
   

    

2022 AGM & Tourism Summit 

If you missed out on our AGM & Tourism Summit, don’t worry! Presentations for 
all sessions and panel discussions are available below. 
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READ MORE  

 

   

    

Practicing Truth and Reconciliation in Business 

Date: Thursday, October 20th 9:30 AM - 4:00 PM, Kingston 

RTO 9 welcomes Carey Calder, a facilitator with Nakaganis Consulting in 
Ottawa, and Colleen Nolan, HR Development, Training, and Development 
Specialist with Indigenous Tourism Ontario to lead this engaging workshop 
exploring ways to create meaningful action to address Reconciliation within your 
business. 

   

SAVE YOUR SEAT  

 

   

    

    

Where is Everyone? Attract and Retain Your Future 
Workforce 

Date: Monday, November 7th 8:30 AM - 11:00 AM, Kingston 

It's an employee's market. How do you find people who want to work? Discover 
alternative resources and strategies to help build your team.  
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SAVE YOUR SEAT  

 

   

    

RTO 9 Announces Support for Tourism Recovery in 
South Eastern Ontario 

RTO 9 delivers over $4.6 million for 79 businesses and organizations, with 
support from the Government of Canada’s Tourism Relief Fund, to attract 
visitors and support future growth 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

Tourism Organizations on Both Sides of the Border 
Applaud Government of Canada’s Decision to End 

Travel Restrictions 

With three land border crossings connecting South Eastern Ontario to the U.S. 
Thousand Islands and Upstate New York regions, the easing of restrictions is a 
step in the right direction for businesses that rely on cross-border traffic.  

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

We also monitor and share key market trends to help you respond strategically 
on our COVID-19 resource page on our website. 

   

 

   

Market Insights 
   

Tourism HR Canada Monthly Tourism Snapshot  
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Tourism HR Canada provides a monthly Jobs and Employment Report. For the 
latest release covering August 2022, here are the key highlights: 

• Tourism sector employment and labour force levels declined as Canada’s 
summer season came to a close, compared to the previous months. 

• The tourism unemployment rate for August (4.3%) slightly increased 
compared than the previous month of July (3.5%). 

• Compared to pre-pandemic data from August 2019, the tourism labour 
force shed 178,200 participants and 206,200 fewer workers are 
employed in the sector - not only are there fewer tourism employees than 
in August 2019, but are also working fewer hours, despite a positive trend 
through the previous summer months. 

• When compared to August 2021, employment levels improved across 
most tourism industry groups (travel services, recreation and 
entertainment, transportation, and accommodation) showing the recovery 
of the industry this summer – except for food and beverage, which 
decreased. 

• Ontario’s tourism labour force unemployment rate is lower than the total 
labour force (4.1% vs. 6.3%), which is attributed to a decline in both full-
time and part-time employment. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

    

US Sentiment for Travel to Canada  
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Destination Canada’s latest US Sentiment Report reveals how US residents feel 
about travelling to Canada (August 15-23, 2022). Here are the highlights: 

• As Canada and the US continue onto the travel recovery path, US 
sentiment towards travel to Canada has mirrored that trend with a relative 
increase since January, with 55% of respondents indicating confidence in 
travel to Canada. 

• As inflation arises as a global travel issue, 42% of US travellers currently 
feel that transport costs are a consideration that would prevent them from 
visiting Canada. 

• Similarly, 63% of respondents indicated that they consider Canada to be 
easy and safe to travel to, while 80% are excited to embark in a leisure 
travel trip within the next 12 months. 

• Despite this confidence, likelihood to travel remains low with 65% 
indicating that they are not likely to take a trip to Canada in the next 9 
months (September 2022 – May 2023) but showing a positive trend 
throughout this period. 

• For those who were likely to travel to Canada, 31% are likely to travel to 
visit Ontario, with the province being ahead of BC (22%) and Québec 
(22%) in terms of likelihood to travel. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

 

   

Media Spotlight 
   

Canada Removes All COVID-19 Travel Restrictions 

Canada has removed all remaining COVID-19 entry restrictions including 
testing, quarantine, isolation requirements, border requirements for all travelers 
entering Canada. 

ArriveCAN, the government-initiated mobile app in which travelers must input 
their health information, including vaccination status, is now voluntary for those 
who may want to save time at the airport by uploading customs declaration 
documents in advance. Fully vaccinated international travelers have been 
allowed to enter Canada since September 7, 2021. Unvaccinated citizens and 
permanent residents were permitted to enter the country but must self-
quarantine for 14 days. 
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Ontario Investing an Additional $90 Million into Skills 
Development Fund 

The Government of Ontario announced that they are investing an additional $90 
million in the Skills Development Fund (SDF), with a focus on upskilling workers 
and supporting at-risk communities to help tackle the labour shortage. 

Organizations eligible for funding include employment service and training 
providers, labour, community, business and industry organizations, 
municipalities, hospitals, Indigenous Band offices, Indigenous skills and 
employment training agreement holders, and service system managers. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

Ontario Strengthening Entertainment Industry in the 
North 

The Ontario government is providing $6 million through the Northern Ontario 
Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC) to support the film industry in Northern 
Ontario. This investment will help create jobs, attract talent and boost economic 
growth. 

The NOHFC promotes economic prosperity across Northern Ontario by 
providing financial assistance to projects – big and small, rural and urban – that 
stimulate growth, job creation and skills development. Since June 2018, the 
NOHFC has invested more than $559 million in 4,748 projects in Northern 
Ontario, leveraging more than $1.82 billion in investment and creating or 
sustaining over 7,500 jobs. 
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https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/8f87df8dd04e97afe144b8bb872b24bb/eJyNUE1rwzAM_S86pzVNSJfmVkopIV0PYzsPYwtq6sjGVsNKyX-fso2eNthBB-l98XQHRtLEnYUWLqF8aqCAhMZFh8S7QKzNF7gq66qqC_COLocUrhHa-2_aBz5fy3qzWRXAt4hCeX3Z7vrudHg_dqdeqFEnyfiPT9M06-rhs3_edkeYpj-NcXC8H8U7Q8vpinMj66QVvyUv_DNzzK1ScmQXaGlIJgyKkx7RK53YGY_KaNJWLxIOYcS8MGF0VrbMyZlZl5Ujix_LMw9eUnWMSPbnZT3evrOnT45hdh4=
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/8430cb818566b34764e87c107a4d4bcf/eJyNUMtqwzAQ_BedrcgPEru-hRCCcZpDaM9FWNtWWF4Jae0Qgv-9chtyaqHH2ZmdndkbI0CJ1ChWs97mZcUS5qHTTgPSziLJ7pvM8nVRrBNmNPYHb0fH6ttvuw9-meabtCgTRlcHUfJy3u7a5nR4OzanNkqd9PHGf3yqqtoUD5_987Y5snn-0xgGTfspegdWkx9haaR0bEWv3kT9J5ELtRAIl7BaKnptV50UgMKDARlAZGmaF1kp7izXOEEgjR9cIpdKadIWpeFPKR-0MRFECVke-ogCVzCBsW6IGfj7iCqGks4BqvtHW7j-RJu_AN4Zf_k=
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/96d6730654e3314637b3bf3dc2b1917c/eJyNkEFrg0AQhf_LnN1sVEyNtxBCEJMcSnsuiw5xiZld1rFFgv89YxvaSwu9DfvefvPe3ICRDHHZQAEXlzzlEEHA2nqLxFtHbOpPMU6yNM0i6Cxd9sENHorbb3-_9fk1ydbrNAIePYrl5XmzrcrT_u1QniqxehNkx384eZ6vfji746Y8wDT9Ccar5d27sHsoOAw4N2qstOLX0Im_ZfZ9oTXhR7-YKwbrFrXRSDpgh6ZHHS-XSbqK9UNVPUvWM7dIls5K0BjYWLrKpCw1g-ijDEocilzgVmIY75Gaxw0rHL_CTHc-BHuG


Toronto's Hotel High Prices Not Expected to Decline 
Anytime Soon 

Hotel prices across downtown Toronto have skyrocketed and as the busy tourist 
season winds down, industry experts say there's no sign they'll come back down 
anytime soon. Inflation, rising wages, labour shortages are partly to blame, 
according to hoteliers. Rising prices at Toronto hotels are mirrored in cities 
across the province and the country. Statistics Canada reported in July that 
traveller accommodation prices in Canada rose by 48% in July compared to a 
year earlier, with prices in Ontario increasing by 70%. 

Although hotel operators say with travel bouncing back amid loosening public 
health measures at this stage of the pandemic, their revenues have been higher 
than in the past two years. But they warn there is still some uncertainty, 
especially when it comes to business travel. 
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The Travel Foundation and 4VI Announce Pioneering 
Global Partnership 

https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/bb854f7e6fe37ea37e684d9399fa2eac/eJyNkEFrwzAMhf-Lzkm8JiR1cyullJCuh7Gdh-Zo1DSTjaMulJL_PmcrPW2wq97T9_R0BSFGlqaDGk4uX2pIIJCx3hLLxrGg-RYXeVkUZQK95dMuuLOH-vrb7l2fp3m5Wi0TkIunaHl-Wm_a5rB73TeHNlo9hpjxH47WuirunO3jutnDNP0Jpg8r28_IHqCWcKa5UWdjK3kJffQfRfxQKzWOY2beTGZQMY2DMsjYoRIXYm-njk6oT32whob0Nkwtv_co1nG6yKrqodTVfC16T9zd3tXS5Sd3-gJ3xHKv
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/b20945f0c0456855d9c443b3668009a4/eJyNUEFqwzAQ_Muerbi1k9T4FkIIxmkOoT0X1drUIspKSGsbE_z3KE1pLy30tDAzOzuzF2AkSVwpKOFks6cCEvDYaKeReG2JZfNJPmaLPF8kYDSdtt52DsrLb7vf_A3Nlg_zPAEeHUbJy2G1rqv99m1X7esoddLHG__xKYpi-eOzeV5VO5imP43xrHnTR-8AJfsOb42Ujq341Zuob5ldKNN0GIYZe9mjUVKbkXAIs8aeU2cDp9yiuJPiaDtSkrUlIUmJea_jpAg2KD6MfZdGxC5M6EOrXQwgnUNSX9-rcbzHmK7U-XqH


The Travel Foundation and 4VI (formerly Tourism Vancouver Island) have 
agreed to a deep, multi-year partnership founded on a shared mission: to 
demonstrate new approaches in the global tourism industry that address the 
impacts and challenges of climate change and inequity. 

The new partnership will see the Travel Foundation and 4VI working as 
extensions of each other’s teams, delivering on both global leadership and local 
impact. Together they will focus on solutions that enhance 4VI’s new business 
model (transition from DMO to Social Enterprise), while helping to ensure 
tourism is a force for good on Vancouver Island. They will also explore the wider 
challenges and opportunities the global tourism industry faces as it navigates 
toward a future that centres the needs of communities and the environment. 

The partnership has specific and concrete aims under three pillars: 

• Innovate: The partnership will create innovative systems-based solutions 
to the biggest challenges in the global travel industry through the 
development of scalable initiatives 

• Invest: The organizations will secure new sources of funding to power our 
efforts toward the development and scaling of these initiatives 

• Impact: Partners will jointly develop tools to measure and report on 
initiatives and ensure that successes and lessons learned are highly 
visible and widely disseminated. 

The Travel Foundation is the UNWTO’s implementation partner for the Glasgow 
Declaration initiative and is currently supporting a broad range of global projects, 
including supporting business and governments to collaborate on destination 
stewardship plans in destinations in North America and Europe. 
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https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/c735e10a82a8bf34a968bd763e6291d4/eJyNkE8LgkAQxb_LnEVJsTZvEiGieYg6x6JTLdruso6KiN-97Q-dCrrOe-83vDcBoeSS0goiqJW_YuCAwVJogZI2ShIvn-LCD4MgdKARsk6M6jRE07fsR39c_XDNbIZGjdZy2MebLC2SU54WmbVqbuyPfziMsWXw4Wx3cZrDPP8E403QtrfsFiIyHT4aVcK2oqNprP9KpNvI84ZhcOmKZHiPzVl1suIklHSVubhd7VkS1xpl9Z4hw_HFm--yyWVg
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/c057c498b3ee61790179c8c3f1ddef0c/eJyNkF9PgzAUxb9LH3giYEGgkBBDcFkIc0vM5qtpoEFc13b9R-bCd7fTqS-a-HrPub97zj0DTRhmuulBAfY8yhDwgSTdKEbCdM2Zxt2HCKMkjhMf0JHtl5IbAYrzb7vf-mUaJTmKfaBPgjjL9rGq22a9fF4169ZZBZbuxn84CKH0h7N4qJoVmOc_weQw6oV1bAUKLQ25NOpH10rvJHX-F62FKsJwmqZg4HygJOj4ITSS3h3LL9Fi1nFjiRwVxawPtMSW0NBTuLz3FDeyI2XPO-UZpUuYpkkWQ3ib5ijNYeaGQ1lt7BOeIjvQm_rYvEH1urPYbOJt1kwuJRaCsP764pacPrPO71chg7M=
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/4d00fa04e77d647c3d420b1b5372f9f0/eJyNUEFqwzAQ_MuerZjadeL6FkIIxmkOoT0X1drWIspKSGsbE_z3Kk3JqYWeFmZmZ2f2AowkiWsFFZxstiohAY-tdhqJN5ZYtt_kQ1bkeZGA0XTaeds7qC6_7d75K5oVT-UqAZ4cRsnLcb1p6sPubV8fmih10scb__Epy3KZ3322z-t6D_P8pzGeNW-H6B2gYt_jtZHSsRW_ehP1HbMLVZqO47hgLwc0SmozEY5h0dpz6mzglDsUN1J82J6UZG1JSFLicdBxUgRbFJ_GvksjYhcm9KHTLgaQziGpn-81ON1izF_lvHqX


 

   

2022 Ontario Tourism Summit 

Join this year's Ontario Tourism Summit, hosted by TIAO, at Deerhurst Resort in 
Muskoka on October 25 & 26 – If you or part of your team would like to join 
virtually, this option is also available. The OTS22 will be welcoming tourism 
professionals from around the province to gather, share, and collaborate with 
the focus on Reinvigorating Our Industry. While this year has allowed our 
industry the forward motion of opening back up, there are still challenges of 
repairing, rebuilding, and refocusing.  

This year's summit is about Localization, Innovation and Confidence, with focus 
on the areas impacting our industry, our decisions, and how our industry is 
embracing the need for change and explore new opportunities.  

Key speakers include: 

• Dr. Sylvain Charlebois – Canadian Researcher from Dalhousie 
University, who will be addressing the impact of supply chain on our 
industry 

• Grant MacDonald – Sports Tourism expert 
• Jon Bromstein – Head of Industry of Google 

Are you a tourism operator? Check if you qualify for a complimentary 
membership and enjoy members-only registration rates.  

   

https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/c288958e25349807dfb287a09bdafe8d/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzqKkWOZNQkIsD1Hn2HTIxVyHdUxEfPfWik4FXef_5xu-GYFRCcVJASFUjbsKwAKNuSSJijeNYpE_w4Xre55vwU2qaqubjiAcv-1-8nnq-uvV2gIeCE3leIg2aZJtz7skS02VhDY3_uEEQbD0Ppx4HyU7mKafYKwlx3fDbiFk3eFsVEhjxSd9M_2SmdrQcfq-t1mKWVLLxs6Fk5O4YuvUWF9Qt6UkQxNEqIr3K1IcXszpAUT1ZtM=
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/c288958e25349807dfb287a09bdafe8d/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzqKkWOZNQkIsD1Hn2HTIxVyHdUxEfPfWik4FXef_5xu-GYFRCcVJASFUjbsKwAKNuSSJijeNYpE_w4Xre55vwU2qaqubjiAcv-1-8nnq-uvV2gIeCE3leIg2aZJtz7skS02VhDY3_uEEQbD0Ppx4HyU7mKafYKwlx3fDbiFk3eFsVEhjxSd9M_2SmdrQcfq-t1mKWVLLxs6Fk5O4YuvUWF9Qt6UkQxNEqIr3K1IcXszpAUT1ZtM=
https://ko278.keap-link006.com/v2/click/ee4e6ade0386694f46237d5e5fa6a0b7/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnCVJMU2ICAkxy0MUdItNB1q03WUb2yT8720fdCroOu8zz_DODQgFE5RVEEMtvTACBzSWXHEUlEhBrHyGQy_w_cCBhos61bJVEN--7X7yx9QLxmHoAHUKLbJZz5I8K9L9Mityiyqm7Y1_PFEUjfyPZ76aZUvo-59iPHGaX6z7DDHpFh-NKm5b0VY3lj8SqXPsusaYQSdbag84KOXJNYzK4_Qy2Wn_uihGzSEx1saUQlG9X5Fj93L2dy8pZiU=
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'Safe Travels' Stamp Application 

The specially designed stamp will allow travellers and other Travel & Tourism 
stakeholders to recognise destination authorities and companies around the 
world that have implemented health and hygiene protocols that are aligned with 
WTTC’s Global Safe Travels Protocols. 
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Every month, we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 
perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and 

operators in RTO 9. 

If there are any topics you want to read about in a future newsletter, please 
email lmedeiros@region9tourism.com  

with your ideas. 

Did someone forward you our newsletter?  
Subscribe here! 
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Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our industry brand 'RTO 9' on social media. 
   

 

   

 

   

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

You are receiving this email because you previously subscribed to TourismTalk’s email newsletter. If you would 
like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails Unsubscribe 

RTO 9 South Eastern Ontario 829 Norwest Road Kingston, Ontario K7P 2N3 Canada 

   

 

https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/optOut/0/c154ab97a5c2f12c/5926473/d3e476d145de5038
https://www.facebook.com/RTO9ON
https://twitter.com/rto9_on?lang=en
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/rto-9-south-eastern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIXKI2_d61WGFVXilCSLeQ
https://www.instagram.com/rto9_on/

